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Dear Editor,

I would like to commend the fine, upstanding
Black students of this university who staged a
tremendous performance for the benefit of my
English class on November 20.

In protesting the killing of two students on
another campus, these OU students disrupted
English 225, overturning tables, books, and
people, rendering it impossible for the class
to take place. The drama of kicking an older
woman in the stomach was especially realistic.

I appreciate not being able to attend a

class I have paid for; I appreciate having my

rights stomped on. Most of all, I appreciate

the fine show of violence and stupidity with-

out ever having to go to a movie and see it.

Many thanks, Vicki Martin

0/Dowd's Version
After Pres. O'Dowd's of-
fice had been entered
and taken apart, he gave

this version of the ev-
ent, at the Univ. Sen-
ate meeting on Nov. 21.
"Last Friday (the 18th

of Nov) members of the
BLC came to my office
to demand suspension
of classes Monday.
There was talk of sus-
pending classes to have
some real political ac-
tion.
"I objected to the

suspension of classes
on Monday, for three
reasons 1) there would
be no education taking
place, as when commuters
were told that there
would not be any class-
es, they would not come
to the University, and
neither would resident
students come back from
the weekend; 2) it was
quite late on Friday
afternoon when the

The following is
a news release from
Peter J. Bertocci
of the Southern
University Student
Defense Fund:

The students and
faculty associated with
the Southern University
Student Defense Fund
report that an esti-
mated total of $100.00
was collected at it's
tables set up in the
OC on 21 and 22 No-
vember. This money
will be sent to Louis-
iana for the legal de-
fense of arrested stu-
dents. The S. U. S.
D. F. has expressed

thanks to all members
of the University comm-
unity who expressed
interest in, and contri-
buted time and/or money
to this effort.

Leaders of a group
calling itself "Inter-
ested Students," whose
members were collecting
money for the families
of the students killed
at Southern University
report the receipt of
an estimated $150.00
in donations from the
University community.
Gratitude to all those
who contributed was ex-
pressed.

Individual members
of both groups were
responsible for the

FLU SHOTS
Nov. 29 & 30, Dec. 1
Hours: 1:30-4:00 P.M.

PRICE: $ 1.50 Students

$ 2.50 Faculty and Staff
at
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circulation of pe-
titions last week call-
ing for the suspension
of normal class-room
activities on Monday,
November 27. These
actions were carried
out in support of the
call by student leaders
at Southern University
for a national
suspension of uni-
versity classes for
the date. Rumors
circulating to the
effect that the Black
Liberation Caucus was
officially behind
these activities are
totally erroneous, al-
though individual BLC
members may have sup-
ported them, and were
welcome to do so.

meeting took place; 3)

I couldn't suspend
classes myself, as it
would take both the ap-
proval of the trustees
and the faculty at large
to close classes,
Saturday, Mr. O'Dowd

met with the Deans and
the steering committee
of the Senate. The two
groups were opposed to
a shut down of the Uni-
versity, as there would
be no aducational acti-
vity then, and an aca-
demic atmosphere would
not be maintained.

The Deans and steer-
ing committee did, now-
ever, say that Dec. 2
would be an open class
day, and would be avail-
able for a program to '
explore the situation.
Sunday there was a

"contingincy, non-con-
tingincy" meeting with
different people in the
University community.
The result of the meet-
ing was for the admo-
niton of University peo-
ple involved to stay
"loose" and expect al-
most anything.
O'Dowd also got in

touch with the Trustees
of Oakland University,

and they were vehemently
opposed to the idea of
suspending classes.

Monday occurred with
the American flag being

taken down by the campus

security officers. A
P ..Tublic of New Africa

flag was raised.
The group of students

and their friends then
went to SFH and disrupt-
ed two classes. At the
same time a student
tried to take the RNA
flag down. He was as-

eJtOWEelk Celle
tolune meeting

December 1st to 3rd
at

LAKESIDE METHODIST CAMP
near Brighton

FEE: $ 2.00---one night
$ 4.00--two nights

p.

To discuss Round II: Re-creating Charter
College, mad banquets, and many other items.

All Charter College students (or would-be
students) are cordially invited!
Register in advance at 162 Vandenberg

or
Call 377-2150 for more details

saulted just after ta-
king the flag down.
The students then went

to O'Dowd"s office. He
let them in, since he
always believed in
keeping his office open
to students. 25-30 went
into his office and shut
the door. During that
time two figurines were
stolen, an artifact was
ripped up and books and
supplies were thrown on
the floor.
The delegation left

his office and went to
the classroom acrosss
the hall and disrupted
the class. Dean Wood-
ard, Earl Gray. and Pat
Houtz broke that up.

Charlie Brown's was
then reached by the
group and magazines and
merchandaise were thrown
about.
The state police were

called to assist, and
reached the University
about 11:00. Three
squads of six
arrived. Two squads
relieved campus officers
so that they would be
neared the scene of ex-
citement.

By 11:30 almost all
of the campus cooled
down.

Mr. O'Dowd said that
disciplinary action
would be taken against
thos students that he
recognized in his of-
fice.
He also said that it

was obvious that the
leaders lost control
of the situation,
and that as things were
happening they were
trying to regain control
of the situation.

ROOM FOR RENT: Furn.,
for 1 or 2 male stud-
ents, kitchen priv.,
home on 3 acres, Avon
Twp. Call after 9 PM.

65Z-7757

TNE

No, f3hR
M-59 AT ROCHESTER RD.

G.kAND OPRING
ON OR AFTER DEC 15

TOP NAME
ROCK BANDS
WANTED:

BARTENDERS
WAITRESSES
WAITERS
BUSBOYS
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c LOVELY RITA
by Jim Brazier

Greg Janks opposed
a recent decision of
the Parking Commission
to install 13 parking
meters and 52 spaces
for guests. The drain-
age ditch located in
Lot I. The loss of
spaces for students,
the extra trouble and
effort for students,
the extra trouble and
efforts of Public
Safety to police the
meters and that they
do not add to the aes-
thetics of the Uni-
versity, were the
foundations for his
objections.

Twelve other meters
will be dispersed a-
round campus to provide
mre guest parking
spaces. The going
rates at the meters
will be Sct for 48 min-

utes, 1(4 for 96
minutes and 25(#
for 4 hours.
The staff parking

spaces next to Commu-
ter Lot A will soon be
converted to 64 more
spaces for student
parking.

Glen Brown stated to
the Commission
that if they did not
give their approval of
meter installation,
their decision could
be overruled. The
Commission chairperson
reflected the attitude
of "approve or raise
a big stink" when he
asked if anyone was
opposed and not if
anyone was in favor
of installaticn.

Open Class Day
Dec. 2 will be a

University wide open
class day for the uni-
versity to study the
problem of Southern
U. and its implica-

tions. Programs
for the day have not
been finalized yet, but
the university commun-
ity is urged to parti-
cipate.

COFFMAN
APPOINTED

by Bob Knoska

Kenneth Coffman,
former head of Psych-
ological Services,
and Ombudsman for the
past year, was appoint-
ed Vice President of
Student Affairs at
last night's (Nov. 27)
Trustee's Meeting.
Coffman, a ten year

"veteran" of Oakland
University, has worked
with both faculty and
students in his years
here, and hopes to -
as anyone new in such
and office would -
make some changes to
benifit the university.
Coffman is also a ten-
ured professor.

At this moment, there
is no plan to appoint
another Ombudsman, but
to consolidate the two
offices - that of V.P.
of Student Affairs and
Ombudsman.

Also at the Trustee's
Meeting: approval
of faculty members'
notifiaction in
the up or out provisions
in the faculty contract;
acceptance of grants
and gifts to the univer-
sity; assurances were
made by Mr. Obear in

AMPI.•••141111Op

Imported Cars of Rot3al Oak
New 84 Used.
kji/A/Ti

ZGI4 NORTH WOODWARD
AT IV. MILE ROAD

ROVAL OAK, MICHIGAN
NONE 54q-2.086

respect to the question
of the university not
letting any institution
that would give funds
to OU to dictate how
those funds would be
used; the proposed 73-
74 budget was adopted
for a proposed 2.6
million increase
because of a planned
rise in enrollment of
475 stud,— 
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AREA HALL
COUNCit

by JIM BRAZIER

Area Hall Council
has appointed the Stan-
dards Assessment Board,
which will be the Res-
idence Halls' judicial
system.
Types of cases that

they will hear are:
Drinking in non-perm-
itted areas, stealing,
drugs in residence
halls, misuse of tele-
phones, unladylike or
ungentlemenlike window
display, gambling, vio-
lation of quiet hours,
removal of dorm furn-
iture, disturbances of
the peace, destruction
of property, refusal to
show ID at door, and
disorderly conduct.
The Board's delegated

powers are: Disciplinary
warning, disciplinary
probation, and levelling
of fines not to exceed

$ 25.00, which will be
given to the house in
which the incident oc-
curred, to be placed in
the Activity Fund.
The Board can also
require a resident to
remain in his room for
a certain period of time
time, as well as taking
other disciplinary mea-
sures appropriate in
light of the offense
committed.

Should the offender
repeat his violation,
the Board can recommend
that the Director of
Housing administer a
disciplinary warning,
suspend the offender,
or or expel him.

In all cases, OU res-
idents have the right
to appeal to ln Admin-
istrative heasing after
being referre, to the
Board.

"how to start
your christmas
shopping spree"

I
5 .

First, trek on Nstiviis._ .
over to 241 Pierce I
Street (don't forget
your shopping list)
and delight in the kl'il7/' 1
niftiest new shop in A . 1
all of downtown Birmingham!
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AN OPEN LETTER:
On Monday, Nov.

20, OU saw what was
a direct result of
not only the violent
deaths of two broth-
ers at Southern U.,
but of 400 years of
racism, exploitation
and complete and total
domination. We must
not kid ourselves
by thinking that the
reaction of hundreds
of black students on
this campus and thou-
sands around the state
was only promulgated
by a few individuals.
What Oakland Univer-
sity witnessed was
the furor of 200 -
300 Blacks who saw a
direct relationship
between O'Dowd, Presi-
dent of Oakland U.,
and Netterville,
President of Southern
U.; they saw a direct
relationship between
boycotting classes at
Southern U., and
boycotting classes at
Oakland. They also
saw a direct relation-
ship between the racism
that was exhibited at
Southern that led to
the student demonstra-
tions and the racism
that led to a prof-

CLL.

fessor, here on OU's
campus, brutally at-
tacking two Black stu-
dents. Once this re-
lationship becomes
clear in the minds
of BLC students,

of black students on
this campus; I am con-
fident that we all will '
witness the new direc-
tion and scope of
black people and their
responsiveness to
themselves.

I do not condone all
of the acts that we
saw take place here on
Oakland's campus, but
I do advise OU, as well
as all other insitutions'
around the country, to
reexamine their policy
and how it will ef-
fect black students
for we now realize
that Oakland is only
a microcosm of the
real world and that all 1
things that happen, be ;
they in Pontiac, Detroit
Baton Rouge, or in Tan-
zania, directly effect
our lives. Thus we
must, and will react.

tables set up in the
OC on 21 and 22 No-
vember. This money
will be sent to Louis-
iana for the legal de-
fense of arrested stu-
dents. The S. U. S.
D. F. has expressed

Maintain the strug-
gle on all Levels.
Member of BPPEC
Name Witheld

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

It is without a doubt that Oakland University
students felt deep sorrow over the events that
occurred at Southern University.

We feel we must ask ourselves, however, how
might we best honor the memories of the two
dead Brothers?

How might we prevent such a tragedy from ever
recurring?
Students of all campuses, by uniting their

talents and resources, might succeed in their
aims, where divided, they would experience failure.

We learn from each other, and in co-operation,
we should find our ultimate goal.

an estimated $150.00
in donations from the
University community.
Gratitude to all those
who contributed was ex-
pressed.

Individual members
of both groups were
responsible for the
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Abortion Counseling Available FREE on Campus
DON'T PAY FOR REFERRAL

Get the best in Counseling and Medical Service
OAKLAND WOMEN'S COUNSELING SERVICE

Call 377-3228
A Michigan Clergy Counseling Lay Group

224S N. WOOOWARD
BERKELY, MiCi-k.
398 --)333
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TED LUCAS
THE ABSTENTION PROUD-

LY PRESENTS: TED LUCAS,
THURSDAY, NOV. 30, 1972
AT 8:00 P.M.
Ted Lucas has re-

corded with some of the
music profession's fin-
est performers---the
Supremes, the Tempta-
tions, the Funkadelics,
R. Dean Taylor, the
Four Tops; and more re-
cently, Ravi Shankar,
Cheech and Chong, Yes
and J. Geiles band.
He comes this Thurs-
day night to display
for Oakland Univer-
sity his fantastic
talent.
Ted's primary in-

strument is the gui-
tar, but his knowledge
and use of such unus-
ual instruments as the
sitar, autoharp, blues
harmonica, and mandolin
harp has enhanced his
ability to compose and
sing so that his tal-
ents have reached into
television and motion
pictures also.
Creem Magazine, a

national rock journal,

hails Lucas as "...A

damn good guitarist,

Ted has studied class-

ical, blues, and folk
guitar and also plays
harp, autoharp, mando-
lin harp, and sitar;
with unbelievable dex-

terity."

on8

6t

Wayne State Univer-
sity says, "If you've
never seen Ted,
you're in for an en-
lightening. It
would be impossible
to do his music jus-
tice in this short
space, so suffice it
to say he plays the
guitar, sitar, and
other instruments as
though he had sold his
soul to the devil."
So, we invite you

to be enlightened by
Ted Lucas this Thurs-
day night at 8:00 PM
as he performs with
Darien Martus at the
Abstention. Admission
is $1.25 for Oakland
University students,
and $2.00 for the gen-
eral public.

Exlikessa
SET Comedg

By Darien Martus

The Student Enter-
prise Theatre's product-
ion, "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the
Forum" was clearly the
best musical I have ev-
er seen in the barn.
The genius of the play-
wright's comedy, the
excitement of the cast,
the spacial uniqueness
of the barn and that
Tom Aston flair united
in a most enjoyable
play.

Ralph Rugal's acting
was superb. Within
Ralph's characteri-

zation, Pseudolus
became the "someone
with tremendous cun-
ning and guile" he
should be. Unfor-
tunately, the char-
acter was underplayed
by the production, and
often Ralph's talent
went completely un-
noticed.
Gary Mach as Hys-

terium was glor-
iously funny. Nearly
every second that he
was on stage was made
so much more enter-
taining. His move-
ments were always
hilariuos and inter-
esting, not to men-
tion that fabulous
hair.
Senex, played by

Morris Weinner, pre-
sented an excellent
character in a truly
unique way. Karl
Schmidt as Hero was
rather stiff and
somewhat uncomfort-

able, but his beau-
tiful tenor vocal
chords usually over-
shadowed the things
he lacked dramatically.

Elise Tomlinson was
weak on the whole. Her
portrayal of Phelia was

odd and difficult to
believe.
Maurine Conine's Dom-

ina was excellent and
entertaining; as Maur-
ine's characters al-
ways are.
Miles Gloriosus was

played by Mark Vondrak,

who rarely had to do
much other than sing
on the stage. For-
tunately, he sings very
well.
On the whole it is

clear to me that the
barn is well equipped
to handle musical com-
edy---perhaps more
than ever before. I
only wish that they
would do shows for
us as well done as
"Forum". Let's have
more "comedy tonight"!
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IN
PIRGIM
PIRGIM has concep-

tual projects you can

work on to receive ac-

ademic credit. We'll

be more than happy to

'lave you work on a pro-

ject in one of these

topic areas: consumer

protection; corporate

illegalities; environ-

mental destruction;

lack of enforcement

of laws which protect

the public; race ald

sexual discrimination;

unfair housing, and

dangerous working

conditions.

What kind of work
does PIRGIM do? First,
we undertake projects
only if we feel that
the results of the re-
search will be of ben-
efit tothe public in-
terest. Then, if the
investiation shows
that action is needed,
it may mean public
exposure through the
press or other media;
it may mean asking
a governmental agency
to take more vigorous
action, and perhaps
public pressure on

agencies that are un-

responsive; it may

mean asking the proper

legislative body to en-

act needed laws, with

a public education cam-

paign to back up lob-

bying efforts, if nec-

essary; or it may mean

backing a law suit or 

Sports
The Oakland University

Swim Team will open
their 1972-73 season

this Friday, December

1, at the Notre Dame
Relays in South Bend,
Indiana. On Saturday,
December 2, Oakland

will be the host of the

Michigan Collegiate
Relays.
The Pioneers, led by

co-captains Fred Geheb

and Mike Karas are ex-

pected to do quite well

in both meets. Coach

Corey Van Fleet plans
"to do better than last

year.
Returning lettermen

for the Pioneers are:

Juniors; Pat Nichols,

Bob Van Dyke, Fred

Geheb, Mike Karas, Rick

Dawdy, Chuck Russella,

and Sophomores; Jack

Gibson, Jared Krogsrud,

Bob Coulton, Heath

Foxlee, and Byron Gibbs.

Freshman hopefuls; Bob

Gibson, Steve Becroft,

John Sfire, Bob Socia,

Bill Kempf, Brian

Dalziel, and sophomore;

Mat Marsac are expected

to bring depth into

Oakland's lineup as well

as to increase Oakland's

winning streak this

year. Oakland has also

added Gary Vaught and

Russ Hurford as divers

for the Pioneer team,

who replace the All-

American diver; Jack

Parker, who graduated

this past year.
All in all it should

be an exciting season,

and don't forget the
meet this Saturday,

December 2, at 2:00 PM
in the IM building.
Hope to see you there,
cheering the Pioneers
on to victory!
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AMUSEMENT ARCADE
14- AMUSEMENT DEVICES

SOCCER • PINBALL
STUDENT RATES—

starting our own to
get redress through
the courts.
Second, we do not

take action to correct
a particular injustice.
PIRGIM is designed to
get at the roots of
waste and injustice,
and to try to change
the laws, practices,
and institutions that
produce it.
Are you interested

in working for the pub-
lic good and receiving
college credit for it?
Then look below:
Community Services,

8 cr. - Stern;
PS 290, 4 Cr. - Had-

den (Independent Study);
PSY 593, 4 cr.-Jam-

mers, Murdock (Consum-
er Psychology);
ECN 460, 4 cr. - Tow-

er (Group Indepen. Study
The Free Enterprise Sys);
CHM 405, 2-8 Cr. -

Stern (Indepen. St.);
ENV 305, 2-8 cr. -

Miller (Indepen. st.);
CC 400, 2-16 Cr. -

Stern (Indepen. St.);
NC 401, 4-12 cr. -

STAFF;
NC 306, 4 cr. -Clat-

worthy.
If any of these clas-

es interest you, con-

tact us as soon as
possible. If you are

registering or have

registered, you can
still change classes

without loss of money.

CONTACT:PIRGIM-OU

58 OC, 377-3041

or - Jerry Lucas, 72822,

or Don Johnson
1003 Ironwood, Apt.102
651-1796.

by Jim Brazier
The University

Congress pulled a new
switch at their meet-
ing, as it was proven
that at the last meet-
ing of Congress there
was not a quorum
present, and this
in turn made the other
meeting illegal, accord-
ing to Paliamentary
Procedure. At a Con-
gress meeting earlier
in the year, (Sept.
19) business was con-
ducted without a
quorum, this was, at
that time, accepted
as general policy and
the only way to get

things done in Con-
gress.
Senate Committee

appointments still

stand from the meeting

of Oct. 31. Interest-
ed people who want

to serve on the Com-

mittees are invited to

attend the Congress

meeting in the OC at
6 PM Tuesday, Nov. 28.

Penny Leonard was
deligated to investigate

the status quo of Com-

muter Council and try

to discover what the
heck it's doing, and
establish a new Com-
muter Council.
These groups were

allocated money from
the Congress Contin-
gency Fund: OU Undia-
pered $585; Student
Enterprise Theatre
$350; Chess Club
$445; $90 was given

CONGRESS
to a CLSC project

for a Daily Activi-

ties Board to be lo-

cated in the OC. All

organizations will be

able to utilize its

services.
A student,at one

point, asked about the

exclusive membership

of the BLC. He was

asked by one member if

he wanted to join; he

said yes. Another

person piped up that

he'd better write down
the student's phone
number and address -
and yet another chim-
ed in, that they would

call him if there were
any openings. However
at last someone inform-

ed him that the Univer-
sity Senate supports
the fact that the BLC
is for black students
only. A question
about the rule for-
bidding exclusive or-
ganizations on campus
was put to Ingo Dutz-
man, director of Stu-
dent Organizations;
his reply was that the

rule had no real sub-
stance or effect.
The meeting ended as

Emsley Wyatt walked
out as the motion to
reconsider page 4
was brought up. This
left Congress with
only nine members in
the room - one short
of quorum. The meet-
ing began with 16 mem-
bers present.
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SIMS
The Students' Inter-

national Meditation Soc-
Society is sponsoring
free introductory lec-

tures on Transcendent-
ial Meditation Wednes-
day, November 29, at
2:00 PM and 8:00 PM in
the OC Gold Room. All
are welcome.

It is claimed that
Transcendential Medit-
ation increases human
energy and efficiency

while eliminating
stress-related ailments.

Medical evidence is
said to document these

claims.
The technique was

introduced to this cou-
ntry by Maharishi Mah-
esh Yogi about five

years ago.

AAUP
The AAUP of OU will

meet Thursday for a
"Meet The Candidate"
night and to hold an
election for the pres-
ident of the organiz-
ation.

On
in the
from
p.m.,
center,
Student
and
versity

On
her
ogy-Anthropology
dent

sents
first
film
ies.

the

lecture

Novem-

Stu-
pre-

as
its
ser-

the

Fair
December 6,

Fireside Lounge,
10:00 a.m.-6:00
the 0. U. Book-
the Gift Shop,
Organizations,

the Oakland Uni-
Art Dent. will

 FILM
Wednesday,

29th,

Association
"Chicano"
program

and

,.. . _
"--,..Sociol-

of

-=-....,--,- -,---.• 4.-----,._,..:-.,--
, ,: •-,,,,,,,_:- --N.-"

/:,,.<2.,; • _ -

RCL-§: 04.Iajid,_
sponsor the 6th annual "This documentary is PUBLISHER Paul Axinn
Art, Book, and Gift a statement by four EDITRIX Wendy Lull
Fair. San Diego Mexican A- SP. ASST. TO PUB Daniel R. Witschi
The fair was started mericans who proudly BUSINESS MANAGER Xenia Psihas

back in 1967 by Bill call themselves Chi- ARTS EDITOR Katie Hyder
Marshall, now head of cano to express how NEWS DIRECTOR Bob Knoska
the Oakland Center, they feel about their GRAPHICS SUPERVISOR Wayne Dunifon
which has grown up thru Mexican heritage and ARTISTS: Jim Cuillo, Stephen Van Fleteren
the years. their experiences in PHOTOGRAPHERS: Jeff Reynolds, Phil McClain
This year promises this country. Inter- SALES: Scott LeGag, Robert A. Pociask

to be the best yet, views with poets, tea- TYPESETTERS: Ann Presnell, Betty Greer,
with a fine selection chers, and labor or- Sunny
for everyone looking ganizers shed light STAFF & CONTRIBUTORS: Alice Baker,
for a holiday gift. on the problems faced Chuck Barshaw, Jim Brazier, Miguel
Printings, books and by a proud people who Garcia, Larry Hadley, Tom Herbertson,
"special gifts" will seek to retain their Rick Johnson, Sheila Landis, Scott
be on hand. Holiday cultural identity in LeGag, Terry Nachwostach
cookies and bagles
are also on tap for
those who develop an

American Society.

Produced by-KPSB-TV Focus. Oakland is published by Focus: Oakland

appitite. There

will also be plenty

with the cooperation
of San Diego State
College."

Publications, Inc. Offices are at 36 Oakland Center,
Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan.
Telephone: 377-3477 Focus: Oakland is an indepen-

of holiday music to The film will be dent publication and has no legal connections what-
put everyone in a fes- shown in the Gold soever with Oakland University.
tive mood. Room in the Oakland 1 REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

Center on Nov. 29th 0 National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. W
at 2:30 and 3:00 PM. 360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

Your name is worth a lot at Hudson's
Here's what having a Hudson's Charge card can mean to you. When

you start credit at a well-known store like Hudson's, it can

be easy to get credit almost anywhere else. You'll find the newest

fashions, accessories, records, stereos, radios, tapes

all at Hudson's. Whatever you need to make school a little easier,

it's at Hudson's. You-won't need to carry a lot of cash. You won't need to

write a lot of checks. You'll get one bill, one record for your budget.

You can use your charge card for identification. You can mail order

from the newspaper. You're first to know about special sales. That's why

it's really worth it. Fill out our application and mail it today.

Name   School   Phone  

Residence 

City  State  Zip 

Freshman 0 Sophomore 0 Junior 0 Senior 0 Grad Student 0 Faculty 0

Source of Income Amount
Checking 0

Name of Bank   Savings

Bank Address., 

Account in Nate of  

Parents, Name \and Address

Other Charge Accounts

Name of Company Acct. No.
Address
Signature

Mail to: Hudson's College Credit; 1206 Woodward; 11th floor; Detroit, Michigan 48226

hudsoris
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Fern -Forum
Hey, what are your

plans for excitment on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 2:00p.m. to 4:00
next semester? Here's

an idea for those
people who are seekers
of knowledge and en-
lightenment.
The University is

offering a forum this
winter semester en-
titled, "Women: New
Reflections". It
can be taken as a
course, listed as
UC 004 for 2 credits,
or any member of the
University community
can come to the Tues-
day lectures and join
in on the Thursday
discussions at no
charge. There will
be speakers, slides,
and films on topics

such as "Racism and
Sexism, Women In Law,
Socialization, and the
Feminist Movement".
So why should you

participate in the
forum? Because this
is your opportunity
to find out what's
happening to and for
women in our society
today--their plights,
rights and goals.
This affects you as a
person and you should
make it your business
to be aware. Women
can no longer be ig-
nored, and if you
don't know why, all

the more reason for

you to come.
Be sure and make a

note and effort--find
out about today's
woman.

ACIS AND GALATEA
Handel's Opera in Concert Form with
Impeccable New York Chamber Soloists

THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Concert Series: Edith J. Freeman, Chairman
Auditorium, Friday, Dec. 1, 8:30 P.M.
Art Institute Ticket Office (831-4678)
All Hudson's $8.00, $7.00, $6.00

Submarine,
5anduji ches

CorrkBeef Subs

beer
Wine

1-tpuR5: 800 2.: 00 A.M.
3064 ORCHARD LAKE RD.
KEEGO HARBOR, MI.
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LEN RI- US , Now criN WE?

SENATE SQUAbblE
Over heavy object-

ions by the Provost,
the University Senate
passed an amendment to
the College of Arts
and Sciences constitu-
tion that would create
a new process for dean
selection.

The vote on the mea-

sure was a close 20-18
in a ballot vote. A
like measure for the
selection of depart-
ment heads was passed
in another ballot vote
by a vote of 18-11.
The amendment was

also disagreed upon the
wording of the procedure
which gave a "veto" to
the faculty. Rebuttal
to the questions were
passed after lengthy
discussion from the pre-
vious meeting. Most of
the discussion center on
the power that would be
taken away from the
University Provost.

In exchanges during
the meeting earlier, the
provost had stated that
since the available
procedure was adaquate,

there should be no rea-
son to change it. He

eloquently raised by
Mr. Cherno, as it was
only a procedural mat
ter to put the problem
to a vote.

The matter will go
before the Board of
Trustees on the 27th of
November.

In other business the
Senate set up Dec. 2 as
an open class day to
study the problems in-
volving the Souther Uni-
versity tragedy, and al-
so approved the list of
Honors graduates grad-
uated by the University
this past August.

Lea Ann likes
Butterfingers.

GESTALT SENSORY
AWARENESS WORKSHOPS
will be offered in
this area starting
December 15. For
information, call
Harry Felb at

363-8608

Dear Jack: I don't
care if you think my new
haircut makes me look
like a marine. 

FOR SALE:Jumbo Philco
refrigerator,20 cu. ft.
with 100 lb. freezer.
White, exc. cond.$50.00
or best offer. MA 6-7021 

Thanks to the person
who folded my clothes
in the Hamlin laundry
room on Nov. 21, Thurs.
morn. Phil, 7-2721 

WANTED: Copy of the
Forever People #9.
Call Phil, 7-2721.

WANTED: Girl 17 or
over who speaks Spanish
and swims to accompany
family to Acupolco Dec.
21 to January 6, as
babysitter. Telephone

85Z-1763 

FOUND:Miniature collie
(female). If you have
lost, or would be able
to provide a home for
this dog, call 377-2876. 
Torvy: You grazy bra-

tchney. Just because it
is a malenky bit horrow-
show doesn't mean it is
time for a malenky in-
out with devotchkas. But
we'll see Monday. Big D 
Show that you really

don't care! Support an-
archy! Applications
are now being accepted
for membership in the
Oakland University
Anarchist Secret Soc-
iety (Local 112).


